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BRIDGEZ
Though largely known for her
dancehall flow, Bridgett
“BridgeZ” Roache is a singer/
songwriter with vocal dexterity to
rival current R&B and pop darlings
ruling the airwaves today. With her
latest offering “Take Your Time”
on rotation on premier stations
such as Hot 97 in Boston and Kingston’s Zip FM, Fame FM and Hits
92, she is living her moniker as she
traverses between genres.
The Kingston native started writing at age 11 and performed with a church group
before moving on to join trio 3 Wishes at the age of 16. The group was the brainchild of Norman “Doom” Chambers, son of reggae legend Jimmy Cliff, but
BridgeZ soon left for a solo career.
Her first professional recording was with upcoming producers David “Hizzle” Haye
and Jordan McClure of Chimney Records. She recorded two songs under that label“Have Fun Tonight” and “Distracted”. She then recorded “If Love’s a Game”
and “Shy” for iconic producer Jack Scorpio.
In 2007, BridgeZ was introduced to Billboard chart-topping producer Rohan “Jah
Snowcone” Fuller who would later introduce her to her current manager and
dancehall veteran Bounty Killer. Under Fuller’s Jah Snowcone Entertainment Inc.
BridgeZ recorded several tracks including “Best Friend”, “Put It Pon Me”, “Tun
It Up”, “No Teeni Tini” and “How You Like It”- a collaboration with Tanto
Metro and Devonte.

MULTI TALENTED SONJAY,
DJ AND RAPPER WITH A
SPLIT PERSONALITY THAT
REFLECTS IN HER MUSIC...

She even collaborated with the producer
on a track called “So Fine” which is featured on the Reggae Dancehall Nature
album.
The videos for “Best Friend” and
Put It Pon Me” both got heavy rotation
on local and overseas networks.
Her work with Fuller was BridgeZ first
foray into the singjay style where she
infused dancehall flows with her melodic
singing. She also started to get recognition
from industry peers which eventually led to
more collaborations with noted producers
as Octavius “Vigor” Muir (“Take My Breath Away”), Steven “Supa Hype” Davis (“I
Breathe You”) and Grammy award-winning producers Sly Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare (“I’m In Like”). Her medley video “Take My Breath Away/I’m In Like”
spent two months on MTV Tempo’s Cross Caribbean Countdown, further planting her
name in the Caribbean music landscape.
In 2009 she recorded “Ghetto Boy” produced by Kemar “Flava” McGregor and “On
Fire” produced by Stone Age Production. Apart from her work with celebrated producers, she’s combined talents with fellow performers as well. BridgeZ recorded
“Come on Home” with Lukie D (Lead Singer of The Group Lust). The single was
written and produced by Flava under his No Doubt Records and distributed by VP
Records. In 2011 she was featured on the all-female Bedroom Riddim with the likes
of Nefatari, Timberlee, Raine Seville, Natalie Storm and more.

Recruited by the Five Star General himself into the Alliance
family in 2010, BridgeZ displayed
her dancehall chops on songs like
“Roll Out” featuring Bounty Killer on the World End Riddim and
“Hand Up Deh”. BridgeZ spent
part of 2012 promoting her
Crossover mixtape in Europe,
stopping in countries like Italy,
France, Switzerland and Amsterdam. The project featured supporting acts such as Konshens,
Ding Dong, QQ, Gwhizz, Timberlee, Bounty Killer and more.

2013 has started off with positive
reception of her single, “Take
Your Time” featuring Big
Wayne, by industry peers. The
song showcases her strong vocals while promoting a positive
message to men and women
alike.
Look out for more great music
from BridgeZ AKA Alliance
First Lady this year!

One writer says, "Some
men are born great, some
achieve greatness, while
others had greatness
thrust upon them."
In the case of Omar Samuel Pasley, he
was born a great singer! Hailing from
Clarendon, Jamaica, OMI is last of the
four children of Kenroy and Rachel
Pasley. As a child growing up, he sang at
every occasion that provided an audience -the church, school concerts or any
other community gathering. Much to the
delight of his onlookers, OMI would rise
to the occasion once he got the opportunity. OMI idolized his father and nurtured the desire to follow in his footsteps
as a visual artist and musician. For him,
this was no easy feat to accomplish, as
his dad was not only outstanding at
painting portraits, but also a great musician known in the industry as Jah Ken.
However, before Jah Ken could
OMI was captivated by the beats and

pass on all he knew about both vocations, he
died of emphysema when OMI was nine
years old. His dad's passing left a vacuum in
his world and as young as he was, OMI
pledged to use his talents to keep his family
anchored together.
He attended the May Pen Primary School, before moving to the Garvey Maceo High
School where he started to shine as a true performer among his friends...

'raw street poetry' that coloured the hiphop music genre, so much so, that during
class breaks, his peers would take turns
providing hip-hop beats while he rapped.
His friends were fascinated with the cutting edge lyrics he spit and voiced their
approval by drumming on the desks and
chairs, while maintaining the rhythm to
the lyrics he spun. It was at that moment
OMI realized he could effortlessly create
catchy melodies. As he grew older and
his voice became more distinct, he found
singing more to his liking. He enjoyed
the latitude it gave him in putting more
"soul" and creativity into his compositions.
OMI is the newest young discovery of
international talent wizard, Clifton
"Specialist" Dillon, who successfully
produced and marketed such
luminaries as Shabba Ranks, Patra and
Italian reggae singer Alborosie. Discovered by Specialist three years ago, OMI
is a prolific singer and songwriter
inspired by music stars such as Nat King
Cole, John Legend and Tanya Stephens.
He enjoys reasoning on social, cultural
and spiritual issues, from which he
elicits material to incorporate into the
body of his songs. The timbre of his
voice is smooth, bright and compelling.
OMI's fluid vocal delivery and his

contemporary songwriting skills will no
doubt secure successive hits on both
local and international charts.
OMI is being groomed in all aspects of
the music business under the direction
of Kingston, Jamaica based Oufah
Media & Production, spearheaded by
Specialist, who is also producing his
CD. He is currently in the studio laying
tracks for his not-yet-titled debut album,
of his self-penned songs, for which the
intro singles "Standing On All Threes"
and "Cheerleader" will be released
shortly. Already on the scene is his
"Fireworks" song, teasing music fans
on YouTube.
You are now officially
forewarned: Prepare thyself
to meet OMI!

This sexy diva hailing
from San Juan in Trinidad
is surely making her way
to the top!
Her hit singles "Fire”
and “Put it On Me" has
been getting many views
on YouTube as well as airplay.
Also she has now started
touring throughout the
US and Canada.

www.facebook.com/redcherrymusic
TWITTER: @redcherry

trust! she’s gOing tO be
the next big thing!

WHILE RICH GET“ CAUGHT UP WITH
HI“ GOLD DIGGING A““I“TANT, JO“H
GET“ CAUGHT UP WITH EVERY OTHER
GIRL, WRECKING HAVOC IN HI“
RELATION“HIP!
DREW JU“T CAN’T “EEM TO GET
ENOUGH OF HI“ GIRLFRIEND “A“HA’“
GOOD GOOD LOVING BUT “A“HA’“
BEEN HAVING NO PROBLEM GETTING
IT EVERYWHERE EL“E...“HE JU“T CAN’T
“TOP CHEATING!
AND WHILE DIANA DEAL“ WITH HER
WORTHLE““ BABY DADDY, “HE
ATTEMPT“ TO KEEP HER LIFE, A“ WELL
A“ HER FRIEND“’ LIVE“ ON TRACK
WHILE “TRUGGLING TO RAI“E THE
MO“T PRECIOU“ LIFE TO HER, HER “IX
YEAR OLD DAUGHTER…

WWW.FACEOOK.COM /ALLABOUTUSTOUS
LOOK OUT FOR AN ALL NEW SEASON!

On MONDAY “T APRIL,
, Gayelle The Cari
held their irst oi ial laun h to the pu li !

ean

The event was a FREE concert for the public from 3:00 p.m in
Curepe Junction in Royal Castle carpark. The event was very
successful as a lot of entertainers and dancers had performed.
Errol Fabien also announced a new line up on local programming as well as fresh new faces of Gayelle The Caribbean. The
turn out was excellent from the public, especially present were
youths. I know that this will be a good look for the station as
they will now be eventually airing throughout the entire Caribbean, exposing Trinidad and Tobago culture.
FOR MORE INFO, GO TO FACEBOOK.COM/GAYELLETHECHANNEL AND SUPPORT
LOCAL CONTENT!
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